Lesotho, Mozambique, Zimbabwe (to the tune of “I Will Survive”)
When HIV and AIDS arrived
We were petrified
We know we could never live without SLF at our side
But then we spent so many nights thinkin’ pandemics are strong
Then we grew strong and learned how to get along

Stride on - we’ll track to Lesotho
We will just stride there; see how SLF is helping grannies’ plans to grow
We want to rid that pandemic
I’m sure you will all agree
mothers2mothers is helpful and necessary

Go on now! HIV and AIDs Go!
We don’t want you around; you’re not welcome anywhere
You’ve been the one who tried to hurt us - made us cry
But we won’t crumble. We won’t lie down and die.
Oh! Not Us! We will survive
As long as we know how to help, we’ll help all stay alive
We’ve got our lives to live, plus help and love to give
And we’ll survive, we survive, hey, hey
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Let’s stride on to Mozambique
Grans’ work is unique
SLF at their side, working for better health is neat
The Mozambique Treatment Access Movement (MATRAM) was born
Health care, education, advocacy all belong
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SLF helps those in poverty
Organization for Rural Development – in Kukumbi
Let’s eradicate poverty
And develop community
Build stronger resilience and develop capacities
Go on now! HIV and AIDs Go!
We don’t want you around; you’re not welcome anywhere
You’ve been the one who tried to hurt us - made us cry
But we won’t crumble. We won’t lie down and die.
Oh! Not Us! We will survive
As long as we know how to help, we’ll help all stay alive
We’ve got our lives to live, plus help and love to give
And we’ll survive, we survive, hey, hey
Let’s head to Zimbabwe - See what’s underway
The Chiedza Child Care Centre cares for orphans everyday
As does Farm Orphan Support Trust (FOST) help out in so many ways
Children grow strong and they learn how to get along
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Yes child care - but how about this:
Masasa Project, plus a conference on “Women and Happiness”
Violence exists everywhere
Masasa helps women in need
Shelters, psycho-social, medical, legal support in speed

Go on now! HIV and AIDs Go!
We don’t want you around; you’re not welcome anywhere
You’ve been the one who tried to hurt us - made us cry
But we won’t crumble. We won’t lie down and die.
Oh! Not Us! We will survive
As long as we know how to help, we’ll help all stay alive
We’ve got our lives to live, plus help and love to give
And we’ll survive, we survive, hey, hey
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